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The situation surroundingrhe proposed dam on the Kunene
River can be viewed as a microcosm of dam projects around the
world that are affecting indigenous peoples. A survey by the
\Vorld CommIssion on Dams, which issued its controversial fi-
nal repon last November, found that 68 of the 123 dams world-
wide they studied would displace people, many of them In tribes
that had little prior coman with the technological world. The
largest dam project, the massive Three Gorges Dam on the Yang-
tze River, will require the resettlement of up to nvo million Chi-
nest. Nearly all the dams will change local peoples' livelihoods
and cultures-for good or ill, or some combination of the two.

Ho\v should global society weigh the right of such peoples
to be left alone against, in some cases, the very real necessity for
developing coumries to take advantage of their resources?
Should such coumnes have the autonomy to decide what is in
the best Interests of all their citizens, even if some of them don't
want to change? Perhaps most important, how can traditional
peoples decide such issues for themselves when they have only
a shaky idea of how more developed societies live and what
they might be getting themselves imo?

we stand on a ridge overlooking the Kunene
River-which forms part of the border between the southern Af-
rican nations of Angola and Namibia-does tribal leader ]akatunga
Tjiuma comprehend the immensity of the proposed dam. "Look
there," I tell him with the help of an interpreter, pointing to a distant
notch in the river gorge that a feasibility study says would be the most
likely site of the wall of concrete. "That's where the dam would be."
Turnmg, Ipoint to hills in the east. "And the water would back
up behind the dam to make a lake that would stretch to there."
1can see the shock and incredulity in his eyes as he begins to un-
derstand how high the water would nse up the faraway hill-
sides, flooding more than ]40 square miles of Himba settle·
mems, grazing land and grave sites" He clutches a blanket
around his shoulders and crouches on a rock, speechless.

Tjiuma is a counselor to one of the headmen for the Him-
ba tribe, an essentially self-sufficient band of 16,000 people
who eke out an existence from the barren, rocky terrain of
northwest Namibia, living off the milk and meat of their cattle
and goats, along with the occasional pumpkin or melon. The
Himba are sometimes called the Red People because they tra-
ditionally cover thelr bodies, hair and the animal skins they
wear with a mlxture ofbutterfar and a powder ground from the
iron are ocher. They say they use rhe ocher-buner mixture be-
cause they like the \Va\' it looks, although it undoubtedly also
protects their skin against the arid climate.

For decades, the Himba have lived m relative Isolation. No
other tribes wanted their hardscrabble land, and the Germans
who colonized the area III the late 19th century rarely Interact-
ed with them. More recently, the Himha's main contact with
outsiders has been with soldiers during the fight for Namibia's
independence from South Africa (which was won in 1990),
with marauding combatants spilling over from Angola's on-
going ci\il wat, and with the occasional cann"an of hippie
Americans or Europeans. But if the Namibian government has
its way, b:" 2008 mote than 1,000 forelgn workers will have
settled In a temporary village JUStdownstream from Epupa
Falls, the site the government fa\·ors for the dam. \\Iith them
will come a cash economy, alcohol, prostitution and AIDS-
as well as improved roads, bener access to medical care, schools
and perhaps even electriciry.
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Into the Desert
KAOKOLAND, THE CORNER OF NAMIBIA where the Himba
live, IStruly rhe back of beyond. We arrive at Epupa Falls, the
modest waterfall On the Kunene River that would be ltIundat-
I'd by the dam's reservoir, rvvoda:-'s after leaving the last tarred
road. Our 4x4 truck is packed with e\'er}'thing from jerricans
of gasoline (the closest gas pump is a day's drive away) to cas-

Himba mother and child glisten red from a coating of butterfat mixed

with the iron ore ocher. Like other adult women, the mothershaves her

forehead and twists her hair into mUltiple braids that she daubs with

a mud mixture. The heads of infants are sha"ed until they are weaned.

The situation surrounding the proposed dam on the Kunene
River em be viewed as a microcosm of dam projects around

the world that are affecting indigenous peoples.
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es of bottled water, spare tires, emergency medical supplies,
camping gear, and small gifts of tobacco, sugar and blankets.
Tied to the top of our vehicle is a brand-new bicycle-rhe pay-
ment requested by our Himba translatot, Staygon Reiter, in ex-
change fot his services, although how he will use it in this in-
hospitable landscape 1 don't know. He has asked specifically
that the bicycle come equipped with a carrier basket large
enough to hold a goat.

Much of our journey IS bumpy, jerky and slow as we at-
tempt to follow the rough track while swerving to avoid
washouts and potentially tire-puncturing rocks. More than
once we get sruck in sand \vhile trying ro cross a dry IIverbed,
our tires spinning and squealing until we jump out to deflate
them a bit or to sruff branches behind them for traction. At one
point we stop to look at a particularly large scorpion In our
path; Icomment that I've seen smaller lobsters.

The settlement at Epupa Falls, where we camp, is a kind of
crossroads, a no-man's-land where Namibian Himba mrx with
theu Himba relatives from actoss the flver lDAngola and with
other tribes such as the Herero-to whom the Himba are close-
ly relared-as well as with the Zemba, Thwa and Ngambwe.
There is a modest thatched church built by missionaries; a tiny
but deluxe safari camp; a corrugated-metal store that sells
mostly bags of cheap tobacco, maize meal, and tepid Coke,
Sprite and Fanta; and a community-run campsite where visi-
tors like us can pitch a tent under the palmlike omerungll trees
for 50 Namibian dollars (about US$6) per night. Scarcely any
people live at the settlement permanently: the Himba come fot
a few weeks or months at a time and build tempotary hurs
while they attend funerals, divide inheritances, sell cattle, con-
duct other bU5lDess,and visit with friends and relatives.

Our first stop is to meet Chief Hikuminwe Kapika at his
compound near Epupa Falls, which is parr of the territory he
comrols. It is immediately clear that Kapika-who is one of
roughly a dozen Himba chiefs-is sick of talking about the pro-
posed dam with outsiders but eager for \lS to appreciate the im-
portance of his rank. From his shock of grayish hair and weath-
ered face, J guess him TO be In his 70s, although Himba don't
have a calendar system, 50 they usually don't know the year in
which they were born. He keeps us standing beside his white
metal camp chair (the only one in his compound) swatting flies
from our faces as Itry to catch his attention long enough TO an-
swer my questions. Several times durlllg OUI Interview he spits

The Kunene River forms the northwest border between Angola and
Namibia; the Himba live in the rocky, arid region known as Kaokoland
(top), TrlballeaderTjiuma (middle) points to the spot {dam site 10n
map) the Namibian government favors as the most economical place
forthe proposed dam. The location is downstream of Epupa Falls (bot·
tom), which would be inundated by the reservoir expected to back up
behind the dam wall. The flooding would eliminate the omerungu palm
trees that provide fruits the Hlmba depend on in times of drought. The
Angolan government prefers a site farther downstream, in the Baynes
Mountains [dam site 2), that would necessitate the renovation of an·
other dam, which was damaged in the country's civil war.
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through a gap in his front teeth created in his teens when, in
keeping with Himba tradition, his lower nvo central incisors
were knocked out and the top two filed to create a V-shaped
opening. He makes a point of demonstrating what a busy man
he is by continuing to sew a black fabric loincloth and inter-
rupting our translator to correct a group of rowdy children.

Eventually Kapika tells us that he vehemently opposes the
proposed dam. He is afraid that the people who will come to
build it will steal the Himba's cattle-not an irrational fear, be-
cause the Himba were nearly wiped out at the end of the 19th
century as a result of cattle raids by the Nama tribe, which lives
to the south. And cattle theft continues today. He is also wor-
ried that the newcomers will take valuable grazmg land, which
the Himba are careful not to overuse. Family groups move theIr
households several times a year so that extensively grazed re-
gions can grow back. The area around Kapika's compound il-
lustrates the need for such conservation: the cattle and goats
have eaten everything green they can re:lch, leaving the bushes
and trees top-heavy with scraggly growth overhanging trunks
like lolhpop sticks.

Himba leaders also object to the dam because it would flood
hundreds of graves, which playa central role in the tribe's reli-
gious beliefs and social structure. In times of crisis, family pa-

considered tvv'osites for the dam: Epupa Falls and a spot in the
Baynes Mountains farther downstream. It concluded that Epu-
pa Falls made more economic sense, bllt Angola has favored the
Baynes site in part because building a dam there would mean
that the country would also get funds to renovate a dam on an
Angolan tributary that was damaged during the civil war. That
cost is one reason the Baynes site would be more expensive.

When the study's consultants first came to discuss the in-
tended dam with the Himba, the tribal leaders initially had no
objections, thinking it was going to be a small earthen dam like
the ones they built to help water their cattle. The degree of mis-
communication took a while to become apparent. Margaret]a-
cobsohn of Integrated Rural Development and Nature Con-
servation, a Namibian journalist turned anthropologist who
worked on the social impact pare of the feasibility study, recalls
a telling incident a few months into the process. She went to VIS-
it a Himba family compound near Epupa Falls and began ask-
ing their views abom the proposed dam. Oddly, they didn't
seem to know anything about it, even though the Namibian
government had told her that they had been informed. As she
finished her questionnaire, a family member asked her to help
them with a mysterious piece of paper they had received some
time before. When the man brought an ocher-smeared enve-

How do you describe a megadam to someone who has never
seen electricity? Or a building more than one story high?
triarchs consult their forebears through special ceremonies at
grave sites, and graves are often used to settle disputes over ac-
cess to land. Acreage is owned communally, but each permanent
settlement is guarded by an "owner of the land," usually the old-
est man of the family who has lived at that place for the longest
time. When deciding who should be able to graze their cattle in
a particular area, Himba compare the number of ancestors they
have buried there. They ask, "Whose ancesaal graves are old-
er, ours or theirs?"

Kapika says the Himba will resist and fight "with srones and
spears" if the Namibian government tries to build a hydro-
electric dam at Epupa F:llls. "I'm a big man," he tells us. "I'm a
man who can stand on his own."

Dammed IfThey Do
HOW DO YOU DESCRIBE a megadam to someone who has
never seen electricity? Or a building more than one srory high?
The dam planned for Epupa Falls would rise 535 feet-only 15
feet shoreer than the massive Grand Coulee Dam in Washing-
ton State. It would generate 360 megawatts of electricity per
day and cost more than U5$500 million to build.

A dam was first proposed near Epupa Falls in 1969, when
Namibia was South Wesr Africa, a territory of 50mh Africa. The
idea went nowhere, but it was revived in 1991, a year after
Namibia's independence, when Namibia and Angola commis-
sioned a feasibility study to evaluate such a scheme. The study

www.SClam.com

lope out of his hut, she n:cogmzed it as a letter about the dam
in English that they had never even opened. After she translat-
ed it for them, an old mall of the family shook his head and said,
"You're talking about the great death of the Himba."

Lifeways of the Himba
THE HIMBA ARE ONE of the last tribes of traditional people
who are generally self-supporting and fully or partially Isolat-
ed from global society. Anthropologists find them panicularly
mteresting because they observe a system of bilateral descent.
Every tribe member belongs to two clans, one through the fa-
ther (a patrician) and another through the mother (a matriclan).
Tribes that practice bilateral descent are rare: besides the Him-
ha, the custom occurs among only a few peoples inWest Africa,
India, Australia, MelaneSia and PolyneSIa.

E3ch Himba patrician ISled by the oldest man in the fami-
ly. Sons live with their fathers; following marriage, daughters
leave to join their husband's family's household and become a
member of that patrician. But the inheritance of material
wealth-lll the Himba's case, primarily cattle-is determined
by the matrlc!an. Accordingly, a 50n does not inherit his father's
cattle but his maternal uncle's instead.

Bilateral descent is particularly advantageous for tribes that
live in precarious environments, such as the drought-prune re-
gion of the Himba, because during a crisis it allows an mdivid-
ual to rely on nvo sets of relatives spread over different areas.
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The system could also playa rule in alleviating inbreeding
among Himba I_ivestock.Various patricians have taboos pro-
hibiting theit members from ownillg cattle or goats of a cer-
tain color or coat pattern. When cattle are born that violate a
patrician's taboos, they must be swapped with nonoffending
cattle from another patriclan.

The religion of the Himba is also organited according to
bilateral descent and is practiced through an individual's patri-
cian. Himba believe in a gud-creator, but that entity is very re-
mote from human aff::llrs and can be petitiuned only by in-
voking dead paternal ancestors to act as intercessors. The
tribe's religious observances center on holy fires that were ini-
tially kindled at the graves of ancestors and Jre mallltallled by
the leader of each respective patrician in his family compound.

The holy fire is small, often just a smoldering log sur-
rounded by several rocks. It is always located berween the
opening of the headman's hut and the corral where the cattle
are penned at lllght. That area of the compound is considered
sacred: strangers cannot cross between the holy fire and the
corral or bef\.\.·eenthe holy fire and the headman's hut without

•

breasted and wear traditional apron-skirts made of cJ.lfskins
or goatskins; they smear themselves liberally from head to toe
every morning with the ocher-butter mixture and almost nev-
er use water to wash. Young girls weJ.r their hair in twO thick
braids that drape over their foreheJ.ds and fJ.ces, whereas
women have a cascade of long, thin braids, each of which they
coat with a mud mixture that dnes to a hard shell.

According to anthropologists, Himba women are not mere-
ly clinging passively to their traditional dress: they are anively
rejecting change because it is the only way they can mainram
their prestige and value. Himha men occasionally earn money
doing memal Jobs or selling livestock, but Himba women have
not had such opportunities. By preserving their ocher-covered
bodies, braids and calfskin skins, Himba women J.re engJ.ged
in whJ.t modern anrhropological rheory calls "change through
continuity" or "active conservatism." "Remaining apparent-
ly traditioml can be a strategic-and rational~response to
modern events," Nbrgaret Jacobsohn says.

The recent report by the World Commission on Dams de-
clares that tribal peoples such as the Himba, whether rhey are

The recent report by the vVorld Commission on Dams
declares that tribal peoples such as the Himba
often get caught between a dam and a hard place.
first asking permission. Traditionally, the headman keeps the
fire going during the day as he sirs by it to commune with his
ancestors about any problems facing the family. At night, the
headman's wife takes an ember of the fire 1ll[Q the main hut;
in the morning, the ember is taken outside to the hearth again.

The Himba are also Intriguing to anthropologists as sub-
jects of rapid social change. One way in which thIS change IS

manifesting itself IS in patterns of dress ..Many more Hlmba
men than Himba women have adopted Western clothing and
hairstyles. At Epupa Falls, where Himba occaSIOnallyhave con-
tact with outsiders, J. Himba man can be seen one day bare-
chested and wearing a Himba apron-skirt and jewelry, and the
next day dressed In pants and a shirt. Few young men there
wear the "bachelor ponytail" that IStraditional for unmarned
men, and even fewer married men follow the custom of not cut-
ting their hair and of covering their heads with a cloth. And it
is extremely rare to find a Himba man at Epupa Falls who weors
\xher: mdeed, many wash daily in the Kunene River using soap.

Himba women, however, are much more conservative in
their dress. Even at Epupa Falls, most of the women go bare-

YoungHimbaman livingat a settlement near EpupaFallsshows the
result ofcontact withother cultures. Besides the thick necklace tra.
ditionalto the Himba,he also wears colorfulnecklaces fromthe Zem-
ba tribe and a Western tracksuit jacket. Himbawomen have been
more reluctant to change their traditional attire, perhaps because
they seek to preserve their iden'ity.

www.sciam oom

actively conservative or not, often get caught between a dam
and a hard place. Such projects have "inadequately addressed
the special needs and vulnerabilities of llldigenous and tribJ.1
peoples," the report concludes, adding that the effects of a dam
on local peoples are "often not acknowledged or considered
in the planning process." Itcalls for improving existing water
and energy facilities rather than constructing new megadams
and stipulates that sponsoring countries and lllternational
lenders base their decisions to build new dams on agreements
with affected communities.

Bur inFebruJ.ry the World Bank said it would use the com-
mission's guidelines only as "reference points" rather than as
binding procedures for financing large dam projects. A ~oup
of 150 nongovernmental organiZJ.tions from 39 countries~
including Namibia-countered in MJ.rch with a letter to World
Bank president James \Volfensohn to reconsider that stance
and to place a moratorium on fWIdiagnew dams until the bank
implements the commission's guidelines. The organizations
are requesting that rhe bank conduct independent reviews of
planned and ongoing prOjectSand set up procedures for pro-
viding reparJ.tions to people hJ.rmed by earlier dams. In the
letter, they insinuate that the World Bank helped creare the
World Commission on Dams III 1998 with the World Conser-
vJ.tion Union-fUCN only "to deflect opposition or to buy time."
Unless the bank amends its position, they write, they "may be
less lllchned to engage In furure ...dialogues wirh the World
Bank." According to rhe commission, the bank has provided
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an estimated $75 billion for 538 large dams in 92 countnes.
So what is the case for a dam at Epupa Falls? ]esaya Nya-

mu, Namibia's minister of mines and energy, emphasizes that
his country curn:ntly imports 60 percent of irs power from
Somh Afnca and needs to pull the plug as a matter of nation-
al sovereignty. "No one seems to see our need for independent
power," he laments.

Ensconced In the deep upholstery of a sofa in his cabinet
ffimlSter'Soffice in Windhoek, Namibia's capital, he labels the
fore1gnenvironmental groups rhat oppose the dam as meddlers
with a double standard: one for their own industrlal countries
and another for countries they consider untouched and exotic.
"The whole of Europe and Amenca 1Sdammed," Nyamu says.
"These people live in their own countnes on hydropower."

Indeed, according to a trade group of dam builders, the In-
ternational Commission on Large Dams, the U.S. has the sec·
and-largest number of large dams (higher than 90 meters) in
the world, after Ch1na. And the American experience wirh
dams and indigenous peoples is less than laudatory: the Grand
Coulee Dam inundated the lands of Native Americans from
the Colville and Spokane tribes and ruined their salmon fish-
ery. The tribes sued for reparations lD 1951, bur the govern-
ment took 43 years to settle the lawsuit. In 1994 the tribes ac-
cepted a $54-million lump sum and $15 million per year as
long as the dam produces electricity.

Bur Katuutire Kaura, president of Namibia's main oppo-
sition party, the DemocraricTurnhalle AlliancelUnited Demo-
cratic Front Coalition, contends that another dam on the
Kunene River is "absolutely not necessary." An eXisting dam
that was built in the 1970s upstream at Ruacana is running
at less than 20 percent capacity, he points Out, And the recently
discovered Kudu gas field off Namibia's southern coast is es-
timated to contain 20 trillion cubic feet of natural gas-more
than enough for Namibia's needs. "The Kudu gas field can last
us 25 to 30 years," Kaura asserts. Shell Oil and the Namib-
ian government are currently working to tap those gas fields.

Kaura adds that the Himba will reap few of the dam's ben-

Himba women and children in a traditional family compound sit by

their fires during the early morning (top) to warm themselves after

the chilly desert night. Thewomen wearerembes, pleated rabbit·skin

hats that signify that they are married. Teenage boys (middle) tend

the family's cattle as the animais graze during the day. Cattle are a

sign of wealth among the Himba: when a rich man dies, his family of-

ten slaughters dozens of his cattle, whose skulls are used to deco-

rate the man's grave (bottom) as a sign of status. Such graves-

roughly 160 of which will be underwater once the dam is built-are

the sites of imponant tribal rituals.

Namibia's minister of mines and energy says that his country
currently impons 60 percent of itspower from South Africa.

"No one seems to see our need for independent power."
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Social change is already coming to the settlements near Epupa Falls.
AU.S.-based Christian church operates a mission near the river, where
church members routinely baptize new Himba convens (TOp). Asmall
shop (middle) sells staples such as maize meal but also does a brisk
business in cheap liquor and beer. Himba sometimes loiter outside the
shop to beg money from the occasional tourist to bUyalcohol; the area
around the shop is littered with empty bottles. Some of the bot1Jes end
up being used by other Himba to carry water [bottom). The young girl
filling her bottle in the Kunene River wears the two forward· hanging
braids traditional fOfpreadolescent females.

efits while paying high costs. They are not qualified to work
on the dam, so it will not bring them jobs. They are also un-
likely to get electricity from the project. Electricity did not come
to the residents of Opuwo, the town closest to the Ruacma Dam,
until 1994, more than 20 years after it was built. In the mean-
time, a dam at Epupa Falls would destroy the Himba's hveh-
hood. It "will dislocate the Himba to the margins of society
where they CJnnQ[ survive, M predicts Phil Yo.Nangoloh, exec-
utive director of Namibia's National Society for Human Rights.

In a way, the dam will take the fiver away from the Himba
and confer irs benefits to people outside Kaokoland. According
to the World Commission on Dams report, "Dams take a set
of resources ... generating food and livelihood for local people
and transform them IIlto another set of resources ... providing
benefits to people living elsewhere. There is a sense, therefore,
in which large dams export nvers and lands."

Toward a Struggle?
ONE MORNING when Tjiuma comes to our camp to share a
cup of coffee, I ask him what he really thinks will happen if the
government goes ahead with its plans for the proposed dam. I
know he is no stranger to combat, having been drafted as a
tracker to fight on South Africa's side dunng the war for inde-
pendence. As we gaze over the Kunene River in the still of the
early mormng, he admits that the Himba have a plan for resis-
tance. More than 50 of the Himba headmen were in the mili-
tary during the war, he says, and they still have their old .303
rifles in their compounds.

A week bter, when I visit the mmlster of mmes and energy
in Windhoek, I tentatively ask him what the Namibian gov-
ernment would do if the Himba resIst with VIOlence.His re-
sponse is chilling: "We know them; they cannot do anything.
If they try anything, we will neutralize them, of course. But I
don't think it will come to that." 11II

Carol Ezzell is a staff editor and writer.

MORE TO EXPLORE
Himba: Nomads of Namibia. Margaret Jacobsohn, Pete, Pickford and
8l!\1erly Pickford. Struik Publishers, Cape Town, 1990. Published in the U,S.
by Appleton Communications,1992,

Dams and Development: A New Framework far Oecisian-Making.
Warld Cammissian an Dams, 20DD.Available atwww.dams.a,gtrepartl

Far infarmation on dam projects around the world. induding the proposed
Kunene River dam, visit the International Rivers Networll site atwww.im.arg
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